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The Storewall is a complementary range of two storage wall systems; economy and executi ve.  
Our Economy range is designed to store high density lever arch and box fi les and the slim 

400mm deep design has clear lines and is space-effi  cient. With two door lockable cupboards 
the economy range has been created to be practi cal as well as cost-eff ecti ve.

The Executi ve range is stylish, fl exible and comprehensive available in two standard widths and 
door fi nishes including our unique sliding tambour door design. The Executi ve range can also 

be supplied in bespoke sizes to suit any offi  ce space and fi ll any gaps that may arise. 
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Band A is available in 5 stock fi nishes; Light Oak, Maple, Beech, 
Walnut and White.  

Band B is available in a comprehensive range of Anthracite, Calva 
Oak, Verade Oak, Canadian Maple, Maple D375, Beech, Grey, 
Japanese Ash, Natural Dijon Walnut, Santi ago Cherry, Stone Oak, 
Slate, Silver and Mocha.

Bespoke service:
Custom made high density storage soluti on from fl oor to ceiling, 
wall to wall.
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Economy

Economy

Band A finishes (economy range)

Beech Calva Oak Light Oak Canadian Maple Stone Oak

Santiago Cherry

Anthracite

Japanese Ash Walnut

Slate Mocha

Maple D375

Band B finishes (economy and executive ranges)

Natural Dijon
Walnut

Beech Light Oak Maple Walnut White

Our Economy range is designed to store high density lever arch and 
box files and the slim 400mm deep design has clear lines and is space-
efficient. With two door lockable cupboards the economy range has been 
created to be practical as well as cost-effective.

SWE-2278-DD-5S-A                  2278H x 800 x 400                              
5 Compartment two door inc 200mm Plynth
                    

Decorative End Panels
SWE-2278-S.ENDPANEL            2278H x 410 x 18mm                                 
Decorative end panel  
SWE-2278-D.ENDPANEL           2278H x 820 x 18mm                             
Back to back decorative end panel                                                 



The Executive range is stylish, flexible and comprehensive available in two 
standard widths and door finishes including our unique sliding tambour 
door design. The Executive range can also be supplied in bespoke sizes to 
suit any office space and fill any gaps that may arise. 

Carcases made from 18mm sides and solid backs for strength and 25mm 
shelves tops and bases. Available in a comprehensive range of wood 
finishes as shown.

Executive
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Executive Two Door 

Two Door with 200mm Base plinth                                                                                                                                                   
SW-2260-DD-0800-5S                                 2260H x 796 x 525 5 Compartment Two door inc 4 shelves                                    
SW-2260-DD-1000-5S                                 2260H x 996 x 525 5 Compartment Two door inc 4 shelves                                 
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Executive Tambour Door

Sloping top units

Tambour door with 200mm Base plinth 996 wide                                                                                                                                   
SW-2260-TAM-1000-5S                                 2260H x 996 x 525 including 4 shelves                                                                            
           
Tambour door with 200mm Base plinth 1196mm wide
SW-2260-TAM-1200-5S                                 2260H x 1196 x 525 including 4 shelves                                                                                               

Decorative end panels                                                                                                                                                                                 
SW-2260-S.ENDPANEL                                   2260H x 530 x 25mm Decorative End Panel                                                                              
SW-2260-D.ENDPANEL                                   2260H x 1060 x 25mm Back to Back Decorative End Panel                                          
SW-2500-S.ENDPANEL                                   2500H x 530 x 25mm Decorative End Panel                                                                     
SW-2500-D.ENDPANEL                                   2500H x 1060 x 25mm Back to Back Decorative End Panel                                            

Internal fittings for executive tambour door                                                                                                                                           
SW-FIT-SHELF-0800                                        Standard shelf 800 wide unit                                                                                             
SW-FIT-SHELF-1000                                        Standard shelf 1000 wide unit                                                                                              
SW-FIT-ROLLOUT0800                                   Rollout filing frame 800 wide unit                                                                                    
SW-FIT-ROLLOUT1000                                   Rollout filing frame 1000 wide unit                                                                                

Sloping top units supplied empty                                                                     
SWL-STA1308                    1391-1249 x 800 x 525 two door cupboard             
SWL-STA1310                    1391-1249 x 1000 x 525 two door cupboard          
SWL-STA1508                    1550-1400 x 800 x 525 two door cupboard            
SWL-STA1510                    1550-1400 x 1000 x 525 two door cupboard        

Internal fittings for sloping top units                                                                    
SW-FIT-SHELF-0800          Standard shelf 800 wide unit                                       
SW-FIT-SHELF-1000          Standard shelf 1000 wide unit                                  
SW-FIT-ROLLOUT0800     Rollout filing frame 800 wide unit                              
SW-FIT-ROLLOUT1000     Rollout filing frame 1000 wide unit                       


